Warm up for the Winter Season by taking a lesson with the Linfoots, hosted by Eldorado Polo Club

Corky & Kathy Linfoot are both USPA Certified Polo Honorary Instructors. Honorary status by demonstrating success in Polo Instruction for 20+ years

Corky and Kathy Linfoot will be conducting a 2 day instructional and coaching clinic that is guaranteed to improve your polo for the upcoming Winter Season!

Check them out at Linfootpolo.com

Cost of the clinic is $400 (1/2 price for kids under 12) which includes:

- Friday Dec 9 6:30pm meet & greet mixer at the Cantina
- Sat Dec 10 & Sun Dec 11 clinic with riding skills, drills, board work, hitting cage & match scenarios
- Breakfast & lunch each day as well as dinner on Saturday night at the Cantina
- Riding experience is a prerequisite, it is recommended that you bring 2 horses

I have been coached by many people around the world, but Corky is the only one who I have benefited from in ALL aspects of the game. His knowledge of the game, horses, tactics and his ability to put that into words and teach people is unparalleled in our sport.

-Glen Gilmore, Former Guards Polo Manager, Australian Team Captain and 7 Goal Player

For more information contact the Polo Office (760) 342 2223 or eldorado@eldoradopoloclub.com

Please register by December 1 - Horse rental options available - Free horse board for visiting participants
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